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Treaty 2 Territory - On June 16, 2021, the Government of First 
Nations in Treaty 2 Territory presented the completed draft of 
the Peacemaking Law to the Men’s Council. The Men’s Council, 
who hold the Peacemaking portfolio, reviewed the Peacemaking 
Framework and accompanying law. 

Our Voice. Our Time.

Peacemaking Law Takes Another Step 
Towards the Grand Council

Treaty 2 Territory - The Government of First Nations in Treaty 2 Territory 
(FNT2T) is expressing profound sadness, and solidarity with all First Nation 
relatives across Turtle Island after the reeling discovery of the remains of 215 
children on a former residential school site in Kamloops, British Columbia.

more on page 2

more on page 5
more on page 3

Upon discussion and answer period, 
the Men’s Council were satisfied the 
law can proceed to the next steps, 
including presenting it to the Grand 
Council in August. The Peacemaking 
Keeper provided a presentation on the 

“For the past week, we have been reliving one of the most somber periods in our history as 
Anishinaabe people,” said Treaty 2 Grand Chief Eugene Eastman. “The Indian Residential 
School system has had systematically undermined our Nations across Canada and disrupted 

7 Year Old Rides to Honour 
Children Buried Near 
Indian Residential School

page 10

Women’s Council pass FNT2T Mino 
Ombigii’aa draft Law for Grand Council

Government of First Nations in Treaty 2 
Territory Respond to Discovery of Remains
at Kamloops Residential School Site

Ebb and Flow First Nation 
Youth, Juscenta Haligowski 
Takes Flight of Her Dreams 
– Literally! page 6

Treaty 2 Territory – FNT2T and the Children, Families and Nation team 
would like to announce that yesterday, June2021, the Women’s Council of 
Treaty 2 territory, central turtle island, formally passed the Mino Ombigii’aa 
Law, also known as the children’s law.

Indigenous 
History Month – 
Niswi

page 7

Peacemaking framework and went 
into detail each circle of Peacemaking. 
The details included the structure, 
roles and responsibilities, and case 
management model. 

The FNT2T Women’s Council voted unanimously to accept the draft law.  The law 
contains 10 parts, including:
Inherent rights of the Anishinaabe child;
Promotion of wellness (which replaces the colonial notion of prevention);

Brandon University’s 
street presence is a little 
more vibrant, with six 
new flags hoisted on 
campus, including multiple 
Indigenous flags. Yesterday, 
a ceremony was held to 
honour the flags in time 
for National Indigenous 
People’s Day. The University 
acknowledged the land in 
which is sits on, and first 
hoisted the Treaty 2 Territory 
Flag with the assistance 
of  Keeseekoowenin First 
Nation Chief, Norman Bone.

STORY ON PAGE 2
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Treaty 2 Territory - “These flags 
are symbolic of the multiple, 
overlapping communities 
that call this land home, 
and represent a visible sign 
that Brandon University is a 
welcoming space for all,” said BU 
President Dr. David Docherty.

Joining our Treaty Two flag, was the 
Métis Nation flag, an All Nations flag, 
a Canada flag, a Manitoba flag and a 
Brandon University flag. Previously, 
BU only flew the Canada flag on a 
single flagpole. The new flagpoles 
were installed last year, however the 
ceremony original planned for last 
year had to be postponed due to the 
pandemic.

“Representation matters, and 
seeing Indigenous flags flown side 
by side up there stirs a lot of pride,” 
said Chris Lagimodiere, Director of 
the Indigenous Peoples’ Centre at 
BU. “This continues to add to the 
Indigenous influence on campus, 
such as our seven teachings plaques, 
and each piece that we add makes 
all of BU a warmer and more inviting 

The Bear Circle that is responsible for 
Peacekeeping, was presented as well. 
The Bear Circle, that is made up of the 
Sun Bear, Black Bear, White Bear, and 
Brown Bear, will be recognized as the 
Peacekeeping Detachments.

The Peacemaking Keeper presented 
the Peacemaking Onankonehkawin 
(Law) soon after the framework 
presentation. Due to the size of the law, 
the Peacemaking Onankonehkawin 
draft was presented in sections over 
the past few months. The Bear Circle 
was the last circle to be presented. 
The Peacemaking Onankonehkawin 
is very detailed and approximately 
80 pages. The details are to ensure 
the law is understood and supported 
by the Nation members and other 
governments.

“The passing of the Peacemaking 
law at the Grand Council will make 

Treaty 2 Territory Flag 1st to be Raised as Brandon 
University Honours the Territory in Addition to 5 Other Flags

Peacemaking Law... from page 1
history, as First Nations in the Treaty 2 
Territory assert their sovereignty and 
administer their own justice system.”- 
Peacemaking Keeper, Chantell 
Barker

Upon completing the 
presentations, the 
Men’s council held a 
question/answer period. The 
Peacemaking Keeper was able 
to provide answers to all the 
questions and addressed any 
concerns. Upon the q&a 
session, the Men’s Council 
were satisfied with the 
Peacemaking Framework 
and Onankonehkawin and 
passed the first draft of the law. The 
Peacemaking Framework can now 
proceed to the Knowledge, Women, 
Youth, Governing, and finally the 
Grand Council. By: Chantell Barker, 
Peacemaking Circle Keeper

place.”

Lagimodiere and Docherty were 
joined by BU Chancellor Mary Jane 
McCallum and flag representatives for 
a series of small-group ceremonies, 
following Covid safety protocols, to 
raise each flag in turn. With thanks to 

the BU Indigenous Centre Knowledge 
Keeper, the flags were smudged, and 
the grounds were cleansed, before 
being raised. When all six had been 
raised, an honour song was also done 
as the flags were raised to the top of 
their poles.

The flags are a permanent addition 
to the BU campus. The new flagpoles 
and their location on 18th Street will 
also bring additional prominence to 
occasions like the lowering of flags to 
half-mast for memorials, and to the 
raising of community flags, like the 
Pride flag.

Our Treaty 2 Government is grateful 
for the acknowledgement, the unity 
and friendship that we have with 
the Brandon University. We share 
our gratitude for being invited to 
this profound, engaging moment in 
time for our people, and all those in 
their educational journey at Brandon 
University. by Marlene Davis, 
Communications Keeper
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Mino Ombigii’aa (which replaces the 
colonial notion of ‘best interests’);
Intervention (which replaces the 
colonial notion of apprehension);
Private Guardianship (to permit 
prospective guardians to formally apply 
for legal guardianship of a child, or for 
anyone, including grandparents, to 
apply for access to a child);
Confidentiality requirements;
Rules of evidence at the Loon and Crane 
Circle tribunals;
Critical incident reporting;
Jurisdiction; and  administration.

Children, Families, and Nation team as 
of June 2021: 
Lois Stoll, CFN Operations Keeper | 
Desiree Dorian, CFN Legal | Savannah 
Stagg, Research & Engagement | John 
Miswagon, CFN Policy Keeper | Dakota 
Marsden, CFN Admin

Treaty 2 Territory - Dhillon Automotive 
Group, the Royal Riders Winnipeg & 
all of the bikers united at the Treaty 
2 Territory; a ceremony took  place at 
the site of the former Brandon Indian 
Residential School to remember those 
whose little ones who remained 
buried in the area. 

A day of Unity! A day of Truth Telling! 
A day of Brotherhood & Sisterhood 
standing in Solidarity because EVERY 
CHILD MATTERS! Miigwech to Jason 
Solider & Arboc Smoke Shop and Gas 
Bar for your assistance with photos & 
videos!

A Day of Unity! A Day of Truth Telling! 

Every Child Matters!
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Treaty 2 Territory –  With the blessing 
of a beautiful sunshiny day, 22 students 
graduated from Pinaymootang First Nation 
School on Thursday, June 24th, 2021.

Due to the current Covid-19 Pandemic 
Restrictions, the graduation ceremony had 
to be held outdoors. The Pinaymootang 
Sports Field hosted the ceremony with a 
beautifully decorated stage and backdrop.

Following the ceremony, a parade took 
place along school road to Highway 6 
and Main Market Road, and to the Church 
at which time, the event concluded. 
Graduates were then off to host their own 
dinners/barbecues at their homes with 
their families, Each graduate was provided 
with a delicious meal package including 
steak, potatoes, salad, and all the fixings, 
and desserts.

The Government of First Nations in Treaty 
2 Territory would like to CONGRATULATE 
all those who received their high school 
diplomas yesterday! Completing high school 
during normal times is a challenge, we 
commend you all on achieving your Grade 
12 during an 18 month long pandemic. You 
have proven your tenacity, and resiliency. 
You have shown your desire to want to 
continue on your learning journey, and your 
ambition to do great things!

“When an individual graduates, it isn’t just 
them and their family who win; the entire 
Nations wins!”

Congratulations to you all. We wish you the 
absolute best and you go forward in life’s 
journey! Be well. Be Safe. God Bless.

Pinaymootang First Nation Graduating 
Class of 2021:

Pinaymootang First Nation Celebrates & 
Honours 22 High School Graduates!

Tiffany Anderson
Therrien Beardy
Joshua Lee Stagg
Camryn Sanderson
Joshua Sanderson
Jordan Sanderson

Elizabeth Marsden
Max Coutu
Gabriel Garson
John Spence
Devin Linski
Tianna Letandre

Misty Nasikapow
Mercidi Houle
Joseph Woodhouse
Grizzly Mclean
Delilah Anderson

Jennifer Ryle
Samantha Kernested
Matty Woodhouse (no picture available)
Alex Mclean (no picture available)
Claudia Anderson (no picture available)

Grand Council 
comprised of FNT2T 
Membership, meets 
annually to discuss 
current collective 

business, pass 
resolutions and vote 

on laws.

Grand
Council
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Treaty 2 Territory  – On June 21, 2021 
Keeseekowenin Ojibway Nation shared a 
press release announcing- Migiziwazison 
Healing Lodge; an emergency shelter with 
services for women and children seeking 
safety from violence.

The announcement shared that on 
June 17th, 2021, Canada announced 12 
recipients for construction of emergency 
on reserve shelters for women and 
children. One of those recipients will be 
Migiziwazison Healing Lodge Inc which 
is an aggregate of Treaty 2 and Treaty 4  
Nations operating collectively to promote 
and provide services to Anishinaabeg 
families living on the Keeseekoowenin 
Ojibway Nation, Waywayseecappo First 
Nation, O-chi-chak-ko sipi First Nation, Ebb 
& Flow First Nation, Tootinaowaziibeeng 
First Nation, Gamblers First Nation, Rolling 
River First Nation, Pine Creek First Nation, 
and Skownan First Nation. The lodge will 
also service off-reserve members through 
outreach and coordination agreements 
with various service providers.

“The Migiziwazison Healing Lodge will 
allow Indigenous women and children to 
seek refuge and safety while avoiding high 
risk or unsafe situations that all too often 
lead to tragic outcomes or interventions 

Keeseekoowenin Ojibway Nation to build 
Migiziwazison Healing Lodge; a Safe Place of 
Healing and WELL-BEING for Women & Children

Ochichakosipi 
Hosts the FNT2T 
Women’s Council

families for generations, severing the ties 
through which Anishinaabe culture is 
taught and sustained, and contributing 
to a general loss of language and culture”. 
If those atrocities were not enough, now 
the remains of the innocent children were 
confirmed through the help of ground 
penetrating radar. The Language and 
Culture department of the Tk’emlups te 
Secwépemc First Nation in BC, helped 

guide the project to ensure it was done 
in a respectful and culturally appropriate 
manner. In a news release, Chief Rosanne 
Casimir confirmed the alarming truth of 
the preliminary findings, revealing the 
remains of students of the Kamloops Indian 
Residential School, where children as 
young as three years old were discovered.
“The Indian Residential School system 
was created for the purpose of removing 

Indigenous children from the influence of 
their own culture and assimilating them 
into the dominant Canadian culture, 
‘to kill the Indian in the child’. That’s 
evident as the TRC report concluded that 
the school system amounted to cultural 
genocide” stated Grand Chief Eastman. 
“These innocent children were stolen from 
their families and their Nations under the 
authority of the Canadian government, 
and never returned home. The anger and 
grief I feel right now is beyond measure”.

The National Centre for Truth and 
Reconciliation has created a memorial 
register of the more than 3,200 children 
who died at residential schools https://nctr.
ca/memorial/, and that number continues 
to grow as records are located with the 
assistance of the ground-penetrating 
radar technology. According to the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, 
child abuse was institutionalized and 
normalized at residential schools, and 
many children were also starved and 
experimented on.

Right now, with it being Indigenous 
History Month, “Each and every Canadian 
needs to take that step to learn about IRS 
and the generational trauma it caused. 
As a Nation, we all need to pause and 
remember the lives of those children 
discovered in Kamloops, and pray to ask 
Creator to guide them home, and to bring 
peace to their families”, concluded Grand 
Chief Eastman.

Government of First Nations... from page 1

that could result in children falling into 
the Child and Family Services system” 
noted Chief Norman Bone from the host 
community of Keeseekoowenin Ojibway 
Nation.

The Healing Lodge will not only provide 
security and safety for women and children, 
it will also develop culture appropriate 
healing programs for families trying to 
overcome violence or other situations that 
disrupt the well-being of the family and 
home. It is anticipated that the healing 
lodge will inject approximately $3 million of 
infrastructure resources into the Nation, and 
create upwards of 15 long-term professional 
and wellness worker positions.

The Government of First Nations in Treaty 
2 Territory Congratulate Keeseekoowenin 
and their initial Board of Directors of the 
Healing Lodge; Chief Norman Bone, and 
Council members; Barry Bone, Bradley 
Burns, Allison McKay, and Marj Blackbird.

We are grateful and appreciate of the 
incredible groundwork you all have done 
to make this dream a reality. There is a  
defined need for such a place of healing, 
health and well-being of our women and 
children. Miigwech for your dedication 
and unwavering care for those that need it 
most. By: Marlene Davis, Communications 
Keeper.

Treaty 2 Territory – Ochichakosipi 
nation hosted the FNT2T Women’s 
Council online on June 23, 2021. 
Representatives from the Nations 
of Skownan, Little Saskatchewan, 
Pinaymootang, Gambler, Lake 
St. Martin, Keeseekoowenin, 
Tootinaowaziibeeng, and 
Ochichakosipi were in attendance. 
Regrets were sent by Ebb and Flow, 
and Dauphin River.

Items on the agenda for discussion and 
review:

• Declaration of the People of 
Treaty 2 Territory – children of the 
Residential Schools

• Health and WELL-BEING framework 
and lawmaking

• (CFN) Children, Families, and 
Nation – Mino Omibigii’aa – draft 
law

• Peacemaking – law
• Earth Lodge – LLL Centre – 

training/capacity
• Next steps

Karen Kejick of FNT2T read the 
declaration of the people of Treaty 2 
Territory with respect to the children of 
the Residential Schools. This declaration 
was reviewed and passed by the council 
in attendance. Kim Mcpherson updated 
the council on the latest development 
of the Health and WELL-BEING Circle. 
Lois Stoll CFN keeper gave the council 
an update on the law development and 
engagement with the nations. The draft 
CFN law was passed by the women’s 
council last week in session.

Chantel Barker Peacemaking Keeper 
presented a update on the law 
development for the Peacemaking 
Circle. The Earth Lodge keeper Allen 
Sutherland also gave an update on the 
Lodge and upcoming programs and 
future developments that the Lodge 
will be pursuing for FNT2T members to 
participate in.

These updates and developments lead 
up to the Grand Council gathering set 
for August 24-25,2021 in Ebb Flow at 
Eagle Island, where all the laws will 
be presented to the Grand Council for 
approval.

The next Women’s Council meeting is 
set for July 08, 2021. By Scott Lynxleg, 
Internal/External Keeper
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Treaty 2 Territory – For many of our 
youth, the past couple of years have 
presented a magnitude of challenges 
due to the Covid-19 Pandemic. For 
Juscenta Haligowski, graduating from 
high school in 2020 came with a lot of 
uncertainties but she wasn’t going to 
allow it to stop her from pursuing her 
dreams.

Jessie, is the grandchild of the late 
Albert Mousseau, and Betty Mousseau; 
all members of the Ebb and Flow 
First Nation. Jessie, grew up with her 
mother Jennifer Mousseau in Winnipeg, 
and graduated having Honours with 
Distinction, from Miles Macdonell 
Collegiate in the summer of 2020.

Not even 20 years old, and this young 
woman has already crossed off some 

Juscenta Haligowski Takes Flight of Her 
Dreams – Literally!

Ebb and Flow First Nation Youth:

major items on her bucket list. During 
high school, Juscenta visited Japan 
as part of a student exchange trip. 
Becoming an Air Cadet at a young age, 
she took interest in Aviation. At the 
young age of only 16, Juscenta earned 
her Private Pilot’s License from the 
Power Pilot Scholarship Program via the 
Regina Flying Club in Saskatchewan. 
Her seven week course included ground 
school classes, a Transport Canada exam, 
and many other requirements.

Following highschool graduation, Jessie 
had plans to purse training in Aviation, 
however the pandemic changed things.
Juscenta is now pursuing a Degree in 
Communications at the University of 
Winnipeg. Recently, she was named as a 
recipient of an Indspire Scholarship.

“I originally planned to go into paid 
training for aviation, however COVID-19 
put that on hold so I decided to start 
a degree at University of Winnipeg,” 
Juscenta said. ”My last minute decision 
to attend university also brought the 

unexpected costs of courses, and it 
placed financial strain on my family. This 
scholarship helped me in a time where 
things were uncertain, and I really 
appreciate that. Relieving financial 
burden allowed me to focus on my 
academic achievements.”

On behalf of the Government of 
First Nations in Treaty 2 Territory, we 
congratulate Jessie on her success; her 
ability to remain steadfast in pursuit of 
dreams is inspiring to many. The future 
is very bright for you Jascenta. You 
literally “took flight” of your dreams and 
are a shining example that that the sky 
is the limit! Best wishes in all of your 
futures endeavors. By: Marlene Davis, 
Communications Keeper
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Treaty 2 Territory – Boozhoo! June is 
Indigenous History Month and June 21st 
is National Indigenous Peoples Day. June 
is Ode’imini’Giizis, which is Strawberry 
Moon. FNT2T Life Long Learning has been 
writing a weekly piece on our history for 
this reason. This is week Niswi. However, 
First Nations (Indigenous) peoples know 
that being First Nations (Indigenous) is not 
one day, one month, or one year. Nor is our 
history, or our present. We are not a token 
decoration to be brought out on occasion 
and placed on the shelf for the remainder 
of the year. Learning and unlearning is and 
must remain a constant journey.

Week Behzig of Indigenous History Month 
shared the great intellect and knowledge 
of our ancestors, which was transmitted 
to the next generation by oral history and 
tradition. Week Niish talked about the 
systems of our ancestors and the arrival 
of the newcomers (some use the term, 
settlers). In those early years of contact, 
newcomers needed and depended on the 
knowledge of our ancestors because they 
knew the land, waters, weather, climate, 
stars, animals, migration patterns, plants, 
ecosystems, and habitats. After all, the 
Creator placed each First Nation in their 
traditional territories. We also briefly 
discussed encroachment, renaming, 

Indigenous History Month – Niswi

more on page 8

colonization, terra nullius, doctrine of 
discovery, and manifest destiny.

The first treaties made between First 
Nations and the newcomers are called 
Peace and Friendship (and Trade) Treaties. 
Most were made in the early 1700’s along 
the east coast. One book to learn more 
about these early treaties is J.R. Miller’s 
Compact, Contact, Covenant: Aboriginal 
Treaty-Making in Canada (2009). It is said 
the relationship between First Nations and 
newcomers was good at that time. As time 
passed and more newcomers started to 
arrive here, the goal was land and resource 
acquisition thus the purpose of treaties 

the land in the face of colonization.

In 1763, the Royal Proclamation was 
issued by England. This document was 
not completed in consultation with First 
Nations peoples. However, the Royal 
Proclamation has within it a part that 
refers to First Nations (“Indians”) and the 
lands reserved for them. The proclamation 
recognized First Nations’ title to land, but it 
is important to remember it did not grant 
it. The title already existed by means of 
the Creator placing First Nations in their 
territories. The Royal Proclamation served 
as a reference for treaty-making between 
the Queen (Crown) and First Nations 
peoples. Soon after, a Peace Conference 
was held at Fort Niagra because many First 
Nations leaders were not pleased that the 
Royal Proclamation was done without their 
consultation and consent. This meeting 
resulted in the Treaty of Niagra (1764) 
which was the Wampum Belt that signified 
a Nation-to-Nation relationship in which 
no party was to steer the other’s boat but 
travel alongside one another.

In 1867, the British North America (BNA) Act 
made Canada a country. It is also referred 
to as confederation. It was Canada’s first 
constitution; however, First Nations peoples 

started to change.

To learn more about how colonization 
has impacted First Nations (Indigenous) 
peoples, their lands, and ways watch 
History of Manawan by world renowned 
Abenaki filmmaker Alanis Obomsawin 
(1972, National Film Board). She also made 
the film, Trick or Treaty (2014). Manawan 
is about the oral history/tradition and 
traditional knowledge of Cézar Néwashish. 
He shares the story of his Nation and their 
experiences. Another valuable learning 
piece is Pauline Johnson’s (Mohawk) poem 
“Cattle Thief” in which she conveys the story 
of a Cree man who is fighting to survive on 

Governing Council is 
comprised of the Chiefs 
Council and a Chairperson 
from each of the Knowledge, 
Men, Women and Youth 
Councils, it meets 4 times 
a year to provide direction 
to FNT2T, draft laws and 
resolutions to be presented 
to the Grand Council and 
implemented therefor after.

Governing 
Council
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know that Turtle Island was occupied with 
First peoples who had their own laws and 
constitutions as sovereign Nations. The BNA 
Act, again, did not involve consultation with 
First Nations (Indigenous) peoples. What 
the BNA Act did do was it established that 
First Nations were a federal responsibility. 
This is referred to as fiduciary duty. The 
federal government have a fiduciary 
duty to First Nations peoples. Having said 
that, this relationship was supposed to 
be a partnership, an equal relationship, 
between sovereign Nations but over time it 
turned into a more paternalistic (ie. parent-
like) relationship in which the government 
viewed First Nations as wards of the state.

In 1869, the Hudson’s Bay Company “sold” 
Rupert’s Land to Canada for the amount of 
about 1.5 million dollars. Many First Nations 
(Indigenous) leaders were upset about this 
transaction because they didn’t believe the 
land was Hudson Bay’s to sell. This caused a 
great upset and resistance by First Nations 
and Métis peoples. To understand the vast 
amount of land that was “sold” to Canada 
look up a map of Rupert’s Land. When Treaty 
1 and Treaty 2 were signed in 1871, many 
First Nations leaders expressed upset that 
their territories were “sold” by the Hudson 
Bay Company without their consultation 
and consent. Alexander Morris mentions 
this is his book that recorded treaty 
negotiations from his perspective, Treaties 
of Canada with the Indians of Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories (1880). After 
the sale of Rupert’s Land to Canada and 
Manitoba becoming a province (1870), the 
government wanted more access to lands 
and resources (and the railway was being 
built across what is now Canada). Treaty 
negotiations would commence. These 
would be the Numbered Treaties. There are 
11 Numbered Treaties (1871-1921).

Treaty 2 is a Numbered Treaty and it was 
made with the Crown (Queen) in 1871. 
Treaty was made the same year as Treaty 
1. Treaty 2 was made at Manitoba Post 
near the Anishinaabe First Nations of Lake 
Manitoba and Ebb and Flow, around the 
area known as the Narrows. It is often called 
the Manitoba Post Treaty. The leaders who 
made this treaty include Francois (Broken 
Fingers) of Waterhen, Crane River and 
neighboring areas; Kee-Wee-Tah-Quun-
Na-Yash (He Who Flies Around the Feathers, 
Richard Woodhouse) of PInaymootang and 
neighboring areas; Ma-Sah-Kee-Yash (He 
Who Flies to the Bottom) of Pinaymootang 
and neighboring areas; Mekis (the Eagle) 
of the Riding Mountains and Dauphin 

Lake; and Sou-Sonse of Lake Manitoba and 
Swan Creek area. After the making of these 
treaties, First Nations leaders learned that 
the government did not include the oral 
(outside) promises in the written treaty. 
There were some leaders who refused to 
accept the year’s annual treaty payment 
because they wanted the government to 
honour the oral promises. For this reason, a 
memorandum was attached to Treaty 1 and 
Treaty 2 in 1875. It wrote out the outside 
(oral) promises that were made by the 
government in 1871 at treaty negotiations. 
Most treaty negotiations involved 
sacred ceremony with First Nations and 
government officials who represented the 
Queen. This was the smoking of the pipe 
which is used to seal agreements of Truth 
and Respect. It is believed by many First 
Nations that the Creator was part of the 
agreements; therefore, the treaties are 
sacred.

Shortly after the making of these treaties, 
John. A. MacDonald implemented the 
residential school system, “Indian agents” 
who controlled and policed the Pass System, 
banned the Potlatch and Sundance (among 
other spiritual practices by First Nations 
peoples), created the North West Mounted 
Police (later the RCMP), and the Indian Act 
of 1876 (which was the Gradual Civilization 
Act 1857). These were all based on the 
racist belief and ideology that First Nations 
peoples needed to be “civilized” and “saved” 
from themselves. This is colonization. 

When making those Treaties, our ancestors 
did not know these other policies would be 
later implemented. 

The Indian Act replaced the governance 
systems of many First Nations peoples 
that had existed since time immemorial. 
First Nations governance systems like the 
Anishinaabe Clan System was replaced 
with Western systems of government. 
The Anishinaabe Clan System had served 
as a governance system. Everyone had a 
role in a Nation and everyone was equal 
(egalitarianism).

One leader we don’t often hear about in 
history books and classrooms is Big Bear, 
Mistahi-Maskwa. When he is mentioned, 
Big Bear is often referred to as violent but 
that is not true. Big Bear did not want 
to make treaty. In 1885, Big Bear and 
Poundmaker (Pihtokahanapiwiyin) hosted 
a Sundance that brought together over 
2000 First Nations (Indigenous) peoples. 
The government response to that gathering 

was to ban the Sundance. Soon after, the 
pass system was also implemented by 
the government. Watch the film the pass 
system (2015) by Alex Williams to learn 
more. And to learn more about the banning 
of ceremonies read Katherine Pettipas’s 
Severing the Ties That Bind: Government 
Repression of Indigenous Religious 
Ceremonies on the Prairies(1994).

In 1969, Harold Cardinal wrote The Unjust 
Society. He tells the story of an elderly 
“Indian” who walks in to the Indian agent’s 
office at 9 A.M. to obtain permission to 
trap. With only a few minutes before 5 
P.M., the agent finally sees the man after 
making him wait all day. Cardinal writes: 
“He knows that the agent kept him waiting 
just to show him who was boss, but he also 
knows there was no other way he could get 
the traps [the pass system] he needed to go 
to work again. The agent holds dictatorial 
powers over him and they both knew it” 
(pp. 96-97). Cardinal wrote this book at the 
same time that the White Paper of 1969 
was proposed, which most First Nations 
leaders were against.

There are said to be three eras of treaty 
relationships: Peace and Friendship Treaties, 
Numbered Treaties (land and resource 
acquisition); and today, Modern Treaties 
(those still being negotiated today).

In 1982, Aboriginal Rights and Treaty 
Rights were entrenched into the Canadian 
Constitution of 1982 in Section 35(1). It 

recognized and affirmed these rights; it 
did not give them. A huge factor in this 
transpiring was the Constitution Express. 
Over time, there have been many legal 
cases for First Nations (Indigenous) peoples 
standing for their rights including Calder 
(1973), Guerin (1984), Simon (1985), 
Sparrow (1990), Van Der Peet (1996), 
Delgamuukw (1997), Haida (2004), and 
Tsilhqot’in (2014). Many feel that the 
Western justice/legal system cannot 
“define” or “dictate” rights that are inherent 
(given by Creator). It is important to 
understand these cases as part of our 
history—and present.

We also must know the vast contributions 
that First Nations and Indigenous veterans 
made to and for Canada. It is said that 
over 7000+ First Nations and Indigenous 
peoples volunteered in World War I, World 
War II, and the Korean War. They offered 
and brought astounding skills to battle 
because of their traditional knowledge and 
languages.

This is only but a small fragment of our 
history. An important question to ask 
would be: “Was I taught this?” and if the 
answer is no; then, the next question would 
be “why?”

Miigwetch. Renew and revitalize.

Image source: the pass system (film) by Alex 
Williams (2016), http://thepasssystem.ca/
home-2/, retrieved on June 16/21

Indigenous History... from page 7

The Government of First Nations in Treaty 2 Territory extends a huge congratulations 
to the newly elected, Ontario Regional Chief Glen Hare. On behalf of the governing 
council — we wish you the very best as you take on this new and exciting political 
path. “As Niigaanii’s, it is the humble and inherent nature that guides us – And it is 
within the teachings of the Ogichidaa that the spirit of bravery, humility and strength 
that lifts us up each and every time. These values guide us to serve our nations in that 
strong and kind – Anishinaabe way of governing.” – Ogichidaa Eugene Eastman
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Bizhiw Talks in 
Treaty 2 Territory
Treaty 2 Territory – ‘Bizhiw Talks’ is a Peacemaking 
blog focusing on education and awareness and 
support for the Anishinaabe of Treaty 2 Territory who 
may have questions about their justice involvement 
in the settler system, and/or the development of our 
own T2T Peacemaking System that will replace the 
settler justice system.

The Peacemaking Keepers want to hear from you! 

We welcome you to comment on the ‘Bizhiw Talks’ 
with your questions and comments related to your 
justice involvement in the settler system and/or your 
questions and suggestions for the development of 
the T2T Peacemaking System.

While we will try to provide guidance, information 
and suggestions, *we cannot provide legal advice* 

CPNW Circle Honoured to Present at the Request of Youth Council

This relationship affords us Inherent 
rights and responsibilities. Inherent Law 
derives from this relationship. These 
Laws influence every aspect of the way 
we function as a Nation. Shawn Gurke, 
CPNW GIS Tech/Helper met with the 
FNT2T Youth Council prior to the Covid 19 
Pandemic.  At that time they had some 
hands on time with GIS technology 
and even experience a drone flight 
while wearing a full heads up display 

that put them right into the drones 
cockpit. This time CPNW shared the 
online system that has been developed 
to safely store and easily share the 
various layers of data that has been 
collected on the development of maps 
over the past year. CPNW also shared a 
brief update hoping to raise excitement 
about our Aki Guardians Program that 
has been developed with The Lodge 
and Assiniboine Community College. 

Treaty 2 Territory - During their June 17th Virtual Youth Circle Meeting, Ron 
Missyabit, Keeper of the FNT2T Care and Protection of the Natural World spoke 
to the Youth Council members and guests about Nation Building and how Aki 
effects our whole way of being. Our connection to earth influences and sustains 
us.

In its final phases of development the 
program aims to train Aki Guardians 
who understand the Anishinabek’s 
relationship to the Earth, our Inherent 
Rights, Responsibilities and Laws. 
Alongside this a valuable set of technical 
land management skills and conflict 
management will help the Guardians 

share the valuable knowledge of our 
People to manage and protect our Land.

Meegwetch again to the Youth Council 
for having us attend and we hope to 
see you all in person again soon! By 
Ron Missyabit, Keeper  | Shawn Gurke, 
Helper/GIS Technician

and you should always consult and engage your lawyer in formal legal decisions.

If you prefer to have a confidential talk with the Peacemaking Keepers, Please contact us by 
e-mail: Jennifer.meixner@fnt2t.com
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Chiefs Council is 
comprised of a Chief/
Headman from each 

Local Nation, it is 
mandated to protect 
Inherent Rights and 

ensure Implementation 
of the Treaty.

Chiefs
Council

FNT2T NEWS

Treaty 2 Territory - Monday, June 14th 
was a special but somber day for seven-
year-old Jase Tacan.

Photographed here, Jase holds his hat to 
his chest atop his miniature horse Charlie 
while drummers perform at the former 
Brandon Indian Residential School site. 
Jase is a member of the Sioux Valley 
Dakota Nation; a self governing Nation, 
located in Treaty 2 Territory (however 
they are not signatory to any treaty). 
The unceded territory is home to his 
grandfather Tony Tacan; a councillor for 
the Nation. Jase’s grandmother Leaha 
Tacan (nee Mancheese) was born and 
raised on the Ebb and Flow First Nation.

This was a day that Jase was able to 
spend with his parents, and extended 

7 Year Old Jase Tacan with roots in Ebb and Flow First Nation, 
rides with Sioux Valley Unity Riders to honour 104 Children 
buried near former Brandon Indian Residential School

by the Canadian Government and forced 
into the residential school system.

On this hot June day, Dakota Nation Unity 
Riders from Sioux Valley Dakota Nation 
and support riders rode to the former 
residential school site from the Grand 
Valley Provincial Park Campground in 
honour of residential school victims and 
survivors. A ceremony was also held at 
the former school site, now owned by 
the Sioux Valley Dakota Nation, where 
survivors from the Dakota Nation 
attended.

Following their 9 kilometer trek with 
their horses in 28°C heat, they gathered 
to remember the 104 Indigenous 
children whose unmarked graves sit 
near the site of the former Brandon 
Indian Residential School just off Grand 
Valley Road.

Councillor Tacan, teamed up with Travis 
Mazawasicuna, Head of the Unity 
Riders from Sioux Valley. Together they 
managed to organize riders and their 
horses to make the journey to site. 
“Right now, First Nations everywhere 
are making this awareness a goal. We 
need to keep that momentum going 
so this isn’t swept under the rug. Now, 
every First Nation across this country 
should contribute something. And in 
some small way everything works”.

There were more than 12 horses, riders 
and support teams on the ride. An 
elder wore a traditional headdress and 
clothing to lead the ride.  While weaving 

family. He was able to honour his culture, 
and traditional ways. He was able to go 
home with his family at the end of the 

day to experience love, and nurturing by 
his parents; an opportunity denied to so 
many young children who were taken 

more on page 11
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7 Year Old..

Treaty 2 Territory, Gambler – Brandon – 
Heritage Co-op and Gambler First Nation 
are pleased to announce the signing of a 
management agreement with respect to 
Gambler’s new gas bar facility located in 
Brandon, MB. Gambler has plans to develop 
their urban reserve property on 18th Street 
North to include additional retail space, 
offices, and a hotel. This partnership will 
allow Gambler to maintain ownership of 
the facility while Heritage Co-op will supply 
and support the day-to-day operations, 
resulting in an agreement that is beneficial 
to both organizations.

“While we had a lot of interest from all of 
the national brands to work with us on the 
development, we knew very early on that 
we felt most comfortable working with 
Heritage (Co-op) and FCL based on the 
relationships and trust we were able to 

Heritage Co-op partners with Gambler First Nation 
on Western Nations Gas Bar

his way around horses and riders, a 
Dakota Nation member carried their 
smudge to bless the area of the small 
gathering. Tacan said “See. Everybody’s 
coming together without being told, 
they want to contribute. That’s a 
welcome sight. We’re just bringing 
awareness to the issue. We don’t want 
anyone to forget”.

In addition to Tony, and Jace, and 
Travis Mazawasicuna, was Vince Tacan, 
Carl Mazawasicuna, Ann Marie Tacan, 
Keith Tacan, Ashley Bounie, Skylynn 
Sigurdson,  Skylynn Sigurdson, and 
Sylvia Tacaan. They were honoured with 
the company of Elders, and Drummers.

When Tacan hears how some people 
want to leave the issue of buried 

Indigenous children and unmarked 
graves in the past, he bristles. “Yes it was 
in the past, but we cannot allow it to be 
forgotten. It’s a very bad moment in 
history, and we need to create awareness 
so it never ever happens again. We have 
to make sure that these children are 
never forgotten. The descendants of 
these children need to know where they 
are” he said.

In Dakota culture, horses provide a sacred 
connection to healing. Sunkawakhan; is 
the Lakota word meaning “holy dog” 
and a word used by the Dakota used to 
describe a horse. Their role in today’s 
event was more than just a mode of 
transportation; they were there to help 
bring healing.

The Sioux Valley Dakota Nation is 
abundant in its culture, language and 
traditions. The ability to continue with 
the traditional values of the Oceti 
Sakowin will only bring good things 
for their Nation through the spirit of 
sharing and helping each other now and 
for generations to come. All teachings 
that little Jase Tacan will hold close to 
heart and pass down to his children, and 
someday, they will pass down to theirs.
Thank you to the Tacan and 
Mazawasicuna families, and the Sioux 
Valley Dakota Nation for sharing this 
story with us.  Our Government of First 
Nations in Treaty 2 Territory will continue 
to stand with you. We will continue 
to help bring awareness, and we will 
continue to pray for the 104 children 
to make their way home along with 

the 215 in Kamloops, and all children 
who were taken as part of this colonial 
genocide.

Miigwech. Wopila Tanka.

Respectfully Submitted By: Marlene 
Davis, Communications Keeper

Please check out the Brandon Sun – 
June 15th issue (Front Page, and Page 
A2) to read more.

Credits: Kimberley Kielley, Brandon Sun

Photo Credit of Unity Riders: Helena 
Mazawasicuna, via Tik Tok

Photo Credit of Jase with medallion: 
Leaha Tacan

build,” Chief LeDoux said.

“We’re building this business and this 
development for the benefit of our Nation’s 
youth, so it was extremely important for 
us to have the day-to-day management in 
good hands until such time as we have the 
internal management capacity to take this 
on ourselves. Heritage Co-op is an expert 
in this industry and in understanding the 
local market so we’re very excited to have 
them working alongside us to ensure that 
this business is a success right out of the 
gates and that our customers receive the 
same level of customer service as Co-op is 
known for.”

Heritage Co-op is pleased to be partnering 
with a First Nation, on an urban reserve 
site in our trading area providing an 
opportunity to support our communities. 

This agreement will be part of the Western 
Nations brand that has been developed 
by Federated Co-operatives Ltd. in 
consultation with Indigenous leaders 
and communities across Western Canada. 
Indigenous communities own and operate 
their own locations while accessing the 
supply chain and support of the Co-op and 
their experience in building and operating 
gas bar facilities. The Western Nations 
brand has a unique focus on re-investing 
in Indigenous communities and provides 
an opportunity for local Co-ops to further 
support the people and communities in 
which they serve. It is anticipated that this 
site will be operational by fall 2021.

For more information:
• Contact Dennis Laing, General Manager – Heritage Co-op
• Phone: 204-867-2295
• Email: d.laing@heritagecoop.ca

Knowledge Council is 
comprised of one appointed 

member who is a Knowledge 
Holder and/or Keeper 

(includes Elders) from each 
Local Nation, provides 
recommendations and 

guides all the Councils in 
their deliberations with a 

member participating in all 
meetings.

Knowledge 
Council
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Treaty 2 Territory - It was close to 18 months 
ago since the World Health Organization 
(WHO) declared the outbreak a Public 
Health Emergency of International Concern. 
The world came to stand still when the 
WHO declared a Pandemic on the 11th of 
March, 2020 due to the Covid-19 virus. 

For the past year and a half, our Nations 
have been working diligently to protect our 
members from this highly contagious virus 
as cases of COVID-19 rose; resulting in 162 
million cases globally, while the number 
of deaths has increased 11 times, to more 
than 3.3 million.

Throughout this time, Health Care 
Directors in our Treaty 2 Nations, and their 
Health Care times worked tirelessly on 
preventative measures, communicable 
disease plans, research, training for staff, 
contact tracing, testing, assisting families 
in isolation, assisting families in recovery, 
herd vaccination clinics, you name it.

Gwen Traverse, Pinaymootang First Nation Director of Health

Wellness Camp under way for Pinaymootang
First Nation – Camp Mino-Ayaawin

Government of First Nations in Treaty 2 Territory  Recognize 
HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

CIRCLES NEWS

Director of Health, Gwen Traverse.

Gwen has been working in the Health 
Care field for 27 plus years in various 
capacities. In October, it will be 15 years 
in her current role with the Pinaymootang 
First Nation Health Program. Gwen has 
obtained education and credentials in 
Project Management, Certified Health 
Care Management, Community Wellness 
Diploma, as well as various others.

“I chose to work in this field because I care 
deeply about our people. I dislike equality, 
and seeing people hurt.  I try my best to 
share love and compassion with all those 
whom I cross paths with. I want to help our 
members on their healing journey; because 
their health and WELL-BEING matters” 
shared Gwen.

Gwen sits on the Health Advisory Board 
of the Interlake Eastern Health Authority. 
A place that she advocated tenaciously 

The Government of First Nations in Treaty 2 
Territory wish to recognize those Directors 
for their commitment, leadership and 
dedication toward the Health and WELL-
BEING of the members in our Nations.

We are honored to start off with the 
recognition of Pinaymootang First Nation’s  

for, so that the Indigenous members of 
Pinaymootang, and surrounding Nations 
could have a voice at that table.

We are grateful for Gwen’s unwavering 
dedication to her Nation. Health and 
WELL-BEING of all members in our Territory 
is of utmost importance. With teams 
guided by leaders like Gwen, our Nations 
membership are provided with adequate 
health care right at home in their Nation. 
We thank all those who are employed with 
Pinaymootang Health Care Program for 
helping to keep their Nation safe during the 
uncertainty brought on by the Pandemic,

Keep up the amazing work! Thank you 
all, for all that you do. Congratulations 
Gwen Traverse on your unwavering work 
ethic and dedication to Pinaymootang 
First Nation. God Bless. By: Marlene Davis, 
Communications Keeper

Treaty 2 Territory - In partnership with local 
networks Pinaymootang First Nation are 
nearing its final phases of establishing its 
Wellness Camp in the Nation for Children 
and Families. This area holds many 
memories and is referred to as Camp Mino-
Ayaawin which has been planned since 
2020.

Pinaymootang First Nation Director of 
Health Gwen Traverse vision for Camp 
Mino-Ayaawin, is to renew, recharge and 
empower all. The camp goal is for families 
to find hope and healing here and build the 
skills to be confident to continue with even 
more healing closer at home. To bring back 
teachings by getting in touch with the land 
and water by incorporating our Indigenous 
ways of life.

Learning in a beautiful environment away 
from daily distractions – surrounded by 
support, and encouragement, has been a 
turning point for many.

Since the pandemic took effect in 2020, it 
opened many eyes to current struggles that 
many have been faced with. One of the key 

areas noted, was the mental, emotional, 
physical, and spiritual components of 
our Nation. After much thought, the 
Pinaymootang First Nation Leadership and 
Health Leads put their vision together for 
the start-up of Camp Mino-Ayaawin. Being 
directed from one of the council members 
Richard Woodhouse, who had showed an 
area where he gardens as a potential place. 
At that time, the area was bare, with little to 
no development. Today, there has been so 

much progress, a big thank you is extended 
to council member Brian Sanderson and 
sons Jordan and David Sanderson for their 
non-stop commitment as well as to council 
member Ted Woodhouse.

One of the topics mentioned, was that 
many of our children, young adults, men, 
and women do not have a place to go and 
enjoy time together. Another important 
component to the camp is to allow for 

our knowledge keepers to utilize this 
space as well. A variety of the goals that 
were brought forward about the Wellness 
Camp include, our children and staff of the 
Jordan’s Principle program to make use 
of the area with gardening projects, teen 
camping and other cultural teachings. It will 
be an area for all community organizations 
who conduct programming whether it be 
for youth, women, men, and our respected 
elders to gather for outdoor activities for 
the Nations members to utilize. This project 
was meant for the Nation of Pinaymootang 
as a whole, the only specific request is that 
the Wellness Camp be treated with genuine 
respect. “Being outdoors near land and 
water provides such healing which helps 
clear the mind.” Gwen Traverse.

Camp Mino-Ayaawin will provide many 
opportunities for our children and families 
to engage and heal with one another for 
many years to come. We look forward to all 
the activities and gatherings that will take 
place for our Nation at the new Wellness 
Camp. By: Savannah Stagg, Pinaymootang 
First Nation | Children, Families and Nation 
– Research and Engagement Helper
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Kyle has shared that he is very aware of 
the disparities between Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous people when it comes 
to health care delivery. He plans to work 
as a psychiatrist for Nations that are in 
need and to advocate for the resources 
to help bridge the systemic gaps that 
our Nations and members currently 
endure.

“A lot of hard work, dedication and passion 
towards this achievement has enabled 
him to reach this milestone” comments 
Chief Garnet Woodhouse. “And for that, 
the community of Pinaymootang is 
tremendously proud”.

“Becoming a healer in medicine is one 
of the biggest accomplishments that 
needs to be recognized, especially being 
of Indigenous descent. It allows for all 
to fully understand the lived reality of 
Indigenous people and brings great 
comfort knowing someone like Zach, 

Pinaymootang First Nation Congratulate Dr. Kyle Zachary Hall
HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

will be working to care for the well-
being of our people” adds Chief Garnet 
Woodhouse.

Dr. Zach Hall will be starting work in 
the field of Psychiatry. Zach is currently 
engaged and plans to wed Paige 
Van Der Zweep next week, who has 
also completed her studies in Family 
Medicine. They both mentioned 
that they come as a package deal. 
Congratulations!

On behalf of our Treaty 2 Territory, we 
congratulate the Pinaymootang Fist 
Nation for their part in helping Zach on 
his journey!

Like always, when an individual 
graduates, it isn’t just them and their 
family who win; the entire Nation wins!

By: Marlene Davis
Communications Keeper

Treaty 2 Territory - Pinaymootang First Nation Chief Garnet Woodhouse 
& Council took time this week to honour and congratulate their very 
own Dr. Kyle Zachary Hall. After 7 years of determination and hard 
work, Kyle graduated from  Max Rady College of Medicine at the 
University of Manitoba and is destined to begin his work in the field 
of psychiatry.
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Treaty 2 Territory - The Government 
of First Nations in Treaty 2 Territory 
send accolades to Ocean Man First 
Nation as they recently re-elected 
Chief Connie Big Eagle.

Ocean Man First Nation located in 
southeastern Saskatchewan, is a 
Treaty 4 signatory located in Treaty 2 
Territory.

Chief Big Eagle has been involved 
in the leadership capacity for her 
Nation, for 18 years; after acquiring 
the passion and drive from her 
late mother, Laura. The Late Chief 
Laura Big Eagle was first elected in 
1990, after successful negotiation 
resulting in Ocean Man First Nation 
re-established. She served her 
community until her passing.

“I would always be with her. I saw her 
at the table speaking and advocating 
for the people of Whitebear,” says 
Chief Connie Big Eagle referring to 
her mother. “She ended up becoming 

FNT2T NEWS

FNT2T Congratulates Chief Connie Big Eagle;
Re-elected in Ocean Man First Nation Election

FNT2T NEWS

the head negotiator to re-establish 
Ocean Man.” Big Eagle’s late mother 
was her role model throughout her 
life and is fortunate to have been by 
her mother’s side through it all. In 
1997, the Nation was noted for being 
the only Canadian First Nation with 
an all-female Chief and Council.

With great pride, we, the Government 
of First Nations in Treaty 2 Territory 
congratulate Chief Big Eagle on her 
re-election, as well as her council 
who have been elected to lead their 
Nation; Councillor Craig Big Eagle, 
Councillor Faye Mcarthur,  Councillor 
Tammy Lynn Ewack, and Councillor 
Carla Bison.

Miigwech for continuing to hoist the 
Treaty 2 Territory Flag in your Nation. 
We look forward to continued unity, 
and friendship with your Ocean 
Man First Nation Chief, Council, and 
Membership. By: Marlene Davis, 
Communications Keeper

Men Council is 
comprised of one 

appointed member 
from each Local Nation, 

it advises and makes 
recommendations 
regarding life long 
learning, justice, 

peacekeeping and other 
matters.

Men
Council
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Ebb & Flow First Nation Education Authority 
Preserves and Brings Life Back to Eagle Island
Treaty 2 Territory – In January of 2020, 
the World Health Organization (WHO) 
declared an outbreak;  Public Health 
Emergency of International Concern. 
Two months later, on March 11th, 
2020, the world came to a stand still 
when the WHO declared a Pandemic 
due to the Covid-19 virus. 

Schools across the country closed, 
and the schools in our Local Nations 
were no different. There were a lot of 
unknowns regarding COVID-19, and 
for the most part, all we knew was 
that we needed to start preparing 
for potential outbreaks throughout 
our territory. Interagency meetings 
began to take place daily. Security 
Checkpoints went up to protect our 
Nations. Turtle Island, and all those 
who live on our continent were told to 
“Stay home”.

Ebb & Flow First Nation Education 
Authority Director, Arlene Mousseau 
along with the Education Authority 
Team stepped up to do whatever 
possible to protect children, 
Knowledge Keepers, and families. For 
three months, E & F Education Team 
managed our Security Checkpoints. 
Like an army, the team ordered, 
prepared and delivered hundreds of 
food hampers to approximately 500 
homes in Ebb & Flow and Bacon Ridge.

This selfless hardworking team of 

helpers continuously went above and 
beyond what was expected from any 
community organization. With the 
arrival of summer and all events such 
as fairs, and powwows cancelled, 
families needed safe, affordable 
activities to take part in (as children 
had literally been cooped up indoors 
for months).

The Education Team spent many 
days, evenings, and weekends 
investing time and dollars towards 
the restoration of Ebb & Flow First 
Nation’s Historic Eagle Island. Tons 
of landscaping, brush cutting, road 
maintenance, building of facilities, 

painting, and beautifying went into 
the grounds. A cement basketball 
court was constructed along with a 
sand volleyball court. A dozen inflate 
able bouncing castles were purchased 
and set up for children.

Eagle Island “Beach” was always a 
popular place for families to gather, 
however after the floods in recent 
years, the area needed a great amount 
of work. For many in the Nation, it’s 
more than just a beach.

There is a rich history at Eagle Island. A 
post recently by Ebb & Flow First Nation 
member Wanda Levasseur shared, “I’d 

like go stamp a plaque on the grounds 
too about the history of the traditional 
lands that we have at Eagle Island. Our 
Great Grandparents held ceremonies 
there and planted before there were 
any treaties signed. Our Grandfather 
loved that place very much, he had 
his own home there before any roads 
were made to the Island crossing only 
by boat. Our oldest uncle was born 
at Island, Daniel Levasseur, as well as 
our uncle Fred Levasseur. Much later 
in the 1980’s is when our Grandpa 
had Sundances at the Eagle Island”.  
Miigwech for sharing, Wanda.

Respecting and taking care of Mother 
Earth, reviving Eagle Island became 
more of a hobby to the team. They 
spent a great deal of time there 
with Knowledge Keepers dropping 
in to visit throughout the summer. 
Knowledge Keepers were taken for 
rides on the Education Department’s 
Pontoon Boats. They enjoyed sitting 
around the fire listening to fiddling 
tunes while sipping tea.

A year and a half later, we are still 
here. Still in Code Red, and living in a 
pandemic. The hot humid days have 
returned. I went for a ride to Eagle 
Island a few days ago, and upon pulling 
in, who do I see? Arlene Mousseau and 
her incredible team of helpers. Cutting 
grass, painting and placing benches, 
fire pits, picnic tables, bathroom 

more on page 18

Women Council is 
comprised of one appointed 

member from each Local 
Nation, it advises and 

makes recommendations 
regarding children, 

families,
health and well-being.Women 

Council
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facilities, and beautifying the grounds 
with wooden planters full of flowers.

For the past week, the beach shoreline 
has been jam packed. The docks are 
back in place. Families are swimming, 
and having picnics. A majority of youth 
and adults are vaccinated. Members 
still practice social distancing, and 
wear masks when necessary.

The world may still be in a pandemic, 
but you wouldn’t  know that seeing 
beautiful Eagle Island in Ebb & Flow 
First Nation. The Nation continues 
to heal and thrive in a place their 
ancestors once lived and did ceremony.

It is the hope, and expectation of all 
members and visitors to respect Eagle 
Island. Our children, families and 
Knowledge Keepers deserve a safe 
place to gather and create memories. 
Miigwech to Education Authority 
Director Arlene Mousseau, Assistant 
Director Darcy Malcolm, Doris Baptiste 
Houle, Linda Racette, Sheena Houle, 
Elaine North, Kelly Houle, Chris Davis, 
Linda Davis, Lorne Malcolm, Lori 
Malcolm, Peggy Houle, Ivan Houle, 
Tyrone Desjarlais, John North, and so 
many others, along with volunteers 
for your tenacious, unwavering and 
devotion to our Nation.

The Government of Treaty 2 Territory is 

grateful to have such a beautiful gift of 
land and water for us to acknowledge 
the making of Treaty 2 – 150 years 
ago. We look forward to hosting our 
4 Day Sacred Fire, and Ceremonies at 
Eagle Island during the third week of 
August. A day of family activity and 
entertainment will also take place. 
Congratulations to the Ebb & Flow 

First Nation for preserving Eagle 
Island! Miigwech for always being 
such amazing hosts while our Treaty 
2 Government visits the beautiful 
Nation of Kaka Kwe Ke Jeong! 
Giigaawaabamin.

By: Marlene Davis
Communications Keeper
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CIRCLES NEWS
LIFE LONG LEARNING

Treaty 2 Territory - Boozhoo! We hope 
that everyone is safe and well. Learning 
is a lifelong journey that many Elders 
and Knowledge-Keepers say begins 
at birth. FNT2T Life Long Learning 
has shared many written pieces and 
resources on Indigenous Kinship and 
Traditional Birth/Parenting as many 
Nations work toward reclaiming and 
revitalizing our ways.

Rebeka Tabobondung (Wasauksing 
First Nation) is the founder and editor 
of Muskrat Magazine (no affiliation to 
FNT2T Life Long Learning). She is also a 
mother and a filmmaker. Tabobondung 
directed, produced and wrote the 
Spirit of Birth short film in 2016. The 
film features the Toronto Birth Centre 
which focuses on an Indigenous-led 
birth experience for Allysha Wassegijig 
(Muskrat Magazine). Most recently, 
Tabobondung will be receiving a grant 
toward the development of her new 
app: The Spirit of Birth Pregnancy 
and Parenting App. A very exciting 
development!

“In Anishinaabe culture, it is believed 
that newly born infants and community 
Elders are the closest to the spirit world. 
The process of giving birth carries 
spiritual teachings, ceremonies, and the 
power to transform parents, families, 
and communities. However, often times 

“Spirit of Birth” by Rebeka Tabobondung of Muskrat Magazine

Indigenous parents face barriers and are 
unable to access culturally-based health 
care during their pregnancy journeys” 
(Muskrat Magazine, “Anishinaabe 
Mother & Media Creator Bringing 
Traditional Birth Knowledge to New 
Digital Platforms” by Erica Commanda, 
May 31/21).

The short film by Tabobondung, Spirit 
of Birth, is dedicated to “…all the 
babies ‘scooped’ away by the child 

welfare system” and talks about how 
reclaiming and revitalizing Indigenous 
birthing practices “brings families in 
to bond with their baby in a way that 
they might not have otherwise and give 
the mother and baby all the support 
their community can and their family 
can, if we pour all of that into that next 
generation of babies then my hope is 
that we’re going to have a healthier 
next generation and that generation is 
going to do the same…and we’re going 

to heal a lot of hurt that we have in our 
communities and make our families and 
Nations stronger” (Spirit of Birth).

To watch the short film and read more, 
visit Muskrat Magazine’s link: http://
muskratmagazine.com/mother-and-
media-creator/. By: Donna Beyer, Life 
Long Learning Keeper

Source: Muskrat Magazine “Anishinaabe Mother & 
Media Creator Bringing Traditional Birth Knowledge to 
New Digital Platforms” by Erica Commanda, May 31/21
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FNT2T NEWS
National Indigenous History Month-National 
Indigenous Peoples Day June 21st
Treaty 2 Territory - In June, Canadians 
celebrate ‘National Indigenous History 
Month’ to honour the history, heritage 
and diversity of Indigenous peoples in 
Canada. It is an opportunity to learn 
about, appreciate and acknowledge 
the historical contributions that our 
people had in shaping Canada. It’s also 
an opportunity to celebrate on National 
Indigenous Peoples Day which happens 
on Monday, June 21st, which started in 
1996, 25 years ago.

While celebrations and events for 
National Indigenous History Month may 
be different this year than those in the 
past, due to CoVid, we can still share and 
learn from stories, traditions and culture 
in new ways that keep us together and 
connected.

The ‘Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada’  
that you see here, consisting of  four 
volumes, is one of your best resources if 
you’re interested in learning more about 
Indigenous peoples.

Indigenous Peoples are a significant and 
important part of the history of Turtle 
Island. Their heritage, their ways of life, 
their stewardship of this planet, and 
their world insights are an invaluable to 

us all.

While there is great diversity among 
Indigenous perspectives, one fact 
remains central — the traditional 
lands, practices, values, cultures, 

languages, systems and understandings 
of Indigenous Peoples have been 
systematically attacked, dismantled and 
destroyed at the hands of the Canadian 
government. As a nation, we have 
the opportunity to educate ourselves, 

to celebrate and to acknowledge the 
critical role of our ongoing resistance. 
It’s through this resistance and the 
reclaiming of our traditional practices, 
knowledges and Indigenous rights that 
we now have the opportunity to become 
the nation that it has always been — a 
nation of rich traditions, identities and 
systems, coming together to face the 
challenges that lay ahead.

I encourage you to take this time to 
learn your history, to help educate our 
youth and children on what it means 
to be Anishinaabe — and to take the 
time to reflect on what it means to take 
responsibility for our future, to come 
together with a sense of common vision 
and destiny for a healthier, equitable, 
and sustainable future.

The text of each of the 4-volumes 
of the “Indigenous Peoples Atlas of 
Canada’ is available on the Canadian 
Geographic website: https://
indigenouspeoplesatlasofcanada.ca

Visit the website and learn about our 
history and come together to find 
solutions to many of the challenges that 
we face today. by:  Renée McGurry, Earth 
Lodge Development Helper
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FNT2T NEWS

Mino Bimaadiziiwin Ancestral Law Development Process Continues
HEALTH AND WELL-BEING 

Treaty 2 Territory – During the last few 
weeks the Health and WELL-BEING 
Circle Lead Keeper has been busy 
working internally to draft strategic 
documents to plan the important work 
ahead for a process to develop a Mino 
Bimaadiziiwin  “good life” Law in Treaty 
2 territory.   Some of the work activities 
so far includes:

Working to Finalize a Health and WELL-
BEING Terms of Reference
Drafting a Strategic Workplan and 
companion Budget.

Attending meetings of the Women’s 
Council, Youth Council, Earth Lodge 
teachings and observing community 
engagement sessions held by the 
Children, Family and Nations and 
Peacemaking circles. Observing the 
engagement sessions is valuable 
and critical to understand the vision, 
priorities and goals of the Local Nations 
as it relates to the work of the Health 
and WELL-BEING Circle.  All the Circles 
interconnects to the Nations’ and 
citizens’ overall health and WELL-BEING.

Continuing to participate and contribute 
to the  work of the Peacemaking – 
MMIWG2SL+ Sub circle and promote 
awareness on Canada’s release of the 
National Action Plan on June 3rd on 
the National Inquiry’s Calls to Justice. It 
is important to incorporate the health 
and WELL-BEING Calls to Justice into 
the law development process to ensure 
the families and survivors testimonies 
are actioned and FNT2T identifies and 
supports the priorities of the women, 

girls and LGBQT2S+ people of Treaty 2 
territory.

Continuing plans for an introductory 
meeting with the Local Nation Health 
Directors to establish a sub-circle 
of health experts to guide the law 
development process strategic workplan 
and strategic tasks. This is planned for 
June 2021

Continuing to finalize the community-
centred law-making engagement 
plan to reach out to the Local Nations 
for guidance on what the law should 
include.  This includes an engagement 
plan with the Spiritual Keepers that is 
respectful and follows sacred protocols 
and approaches. This approach will  
guide the Circle to restore ancestral 
and natural health laws and ultimately 
contribute to achieving the good life – 
Mino Bimaadiziiwin.

The Minister of Indigenous Services 

Canada has not responded to the letter 
from the Grand Chief inviting the 
department to begin discussions with 
FNT2T on a fiscal relationship, engaging 
with FNT2T in the co-development 
Indigenous Health legislation process 
and fund the Health and WELL-BEING 
strategic workplan. A follow-up letter 
will be drafted in the coming days 
to ensure this relationship is struck 
and government to government 
negotiations can begin.

Continuing efforts to meet with 
the Niigaanii to maintain open and 
transparent communication and direction 
to the Health and WELL-BEING Circle.

In the week ahead, the Keeper will work 
with the Lead Policy Keeper to start to 
analyze provincial and federal health 
related laws, work with the Governance 
and Treasury and Administrative Lead 
Keepers to finalize the Health and 
WELL-BEING strategic workplan and 

budget, and start planning how to draft 
an outline of a health framework.

While this work is occurring, the Keeper 
recognizes the challenges created by the 
pandemic to engage Local Nations and 
health experts, but the Circle is working 
hard to plan meetings and discussions 
virtually.  The pandemic has exposed 
the historical barriers and challenges 
that Local Nations are facing to keep 
citizens safe at this critical time.  The 
Local Nations have shown true and 
incredible leadership exposing the 
funding deficits and that the health 
system needs to be changed now for 
Treaty 2 territory.  This includes change 
for all systems such as education, child 
welfare, and capital and infrastructure.  
This is a critical opportunity for Local 
Nations to advocate for substantive 
equity in funding and to implement the 
ancestral right to govern over health 
and WELL-BEING.

The work of the Health and WELL-BEING 
Circle’s goal is to help and support 
the Local Nations who have worked 
tirelessly over the decades to attain 
the good life – Mino Bimaadiziiwin.  It 
is time to fundamentally change the 
way heath is delivered and funded in 
the Treaty 2 territory, and to optimize 
the health and WELL-BEING of citizens 
in the Nation. The Anishinaabe laws 
will inform policy development, 
address racism, promote healing, end 
colonialism, deign of health systems, 
accountability, and most importantly, 
live well. By: Kim McPherson, Policy 
Keeper, Health & Wellness Circle
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Treaty 2 Territory – Gambler Nation 
hosted the FNT2T Knowledge 
Council meeting on Wednesday 
June 9, 2021. This meeting was held 
online due to Covid restrictions. 
There was Knowledge Keepers 
from Lake St. Martin, Dauphin 
River, Ebb and Flow, Gambler, 
Pinaymootang. Keeseekoowenin, 
Skownan, Little Saskatchewan and 
Tootinaowaziibeeng. An opening 
prayer was done by Louie Malcolm 
chair of the Knowledge Council.

Agenda items discussed:

• Treaty 150 – Ebb and Flow – 
August 2021

• Grand Council Gathering – 
August 24-25, 2021 Ebb Flow

• Earth Lodge – Allen Sutherland
• Children, Families and Nation – 

Lois Stoll
• Life Long Learning – Donna 

Beyer
• Peacemaking – Chantell Barker
• AIP – Agreement in Principle – 

Roy Dawson, Legal
• Welcoming home the evacuees

Opening remarks were done by the 
representatives from each Nation. 
They gave their thoughts and feelings 

Gambler Nation hosts online FNT2T Knowledge Council 
meeting to discuss Treaty 2-150 and Law Development

FNT2T NEWS

on the residential school legacy with 
the Kamloops Residential School 
tragedy and how it has effected all 
school survivors. There was discussion 
on the 150th year of the making of 
Treaty 2. There will be events in each 
nation for the 150th. FNT2T will be 
doing a week long event starting 
in the 3 rd week of August in Eagle 
Island in Ebb and Flow Nation. 
The council also discussed the 
upcoming Grand Council Gathering 
set for Ebb and Flow on August 24-
25,2021.

Earth Lodge Keeper, Allen Sutherland 
updated the Knowledge Council on 
the events and programs of the Earth 
Lodge, including the Treaty 2 -150th 
events in Ebb and Flow. Children, 
Families, and Nation Circle Keeper 
Lois Stoll gave an update on the CFN 
Circle and the Law Development 
process and engagement in the 
N|ations. Life Long Learning Circle 
Keeper Donna Beyer presented the 
council on the Life Long Learning 
Circle. Peacekeeping Circle Keeper 
Chantel Barker presented the 

Peacemaking concept to the council 
and the development of a FNT2T 
Peacekeeping Law.

There was also a discussion on 
having a welcoming home event 
for the evacuees who had to leave 
their nations and were never 
recognized when returning home. 
The next meeting scheduled for the 
Knowledge Council is July 24, 2021. 

By Scott Lynxleg
Internal/External Keeper

Youth Council is comprised 
of one appointed member 

from each Local Nation, 
it advises and makes 

recommendations 
regarding sports, 

recreation and games, 
with one representative 

to attend all Council 
meetings.

Youth 
Council
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First Nations in Treaty 2 Territory – Central Turtle Island
Government Office – Lake Manitoba: Box 1254 Lake Manitoba, Treaty 2 Territory, Central Turtle Island R0C 3K0

Regional Office – Pinaymootang: Pinaymootang Conference Centre, Business Rd Treaty 2 Territory, Central Turtle Island R0C 0X0
Regional Office – Dauphin: Suite 119 Memorial Blvd, Dauphin, Treaty 2 Territory, Central Turtle Island R7N 2A5

Government Building – Dauphin: 38 2nd Ave NE Dauphin, Treaty 2 Territory, Central Turtle Island R7N 2V4 
Life Long Learning Lodge – Dauphin: 19 Memorial Blvd, Dauphin, Treaty 2 Territory, Central Turtle Island R7N 2A5

Manitoba’s Approach to Wildlife Management

Peacemaking

FNT2T NEWS

Treaty 2 Territory - When the PC government 
first came to power one of their promises to 
their constituents was to attack the Rights 
of our Indigenous hunters by focusing on 
our night hunters. This was done so with 
the help of then Executive Director Rob 
Olson of Manitoba Wildlife Federation, who 
viewed this as a mission for the MWF. Rob 
Olson was then parachuted into the Deputy 
Minister position of Manitoba Conservation, 
a tenure that didn’t last long but still has 
lasting effects within our territory and our 
nations.

Mr. Olson was then transitioned into 
Director of The Wildlife Branch where he 
remains today. Mr. Olson was granted 
access to our CPNWC as well as to some 
local nations meetings. In these meetings 
it is safe to say he did nothing but blow 
smoke up our keesters by pronouncing 
our involvement was key to any success 
regarding the successful management of 

the natural resources within our territory, 
more specifically the moose.

He touted and promoted shared 
management as a way forward but to date 
we have not heard a word from him or his 
department other then “an expert has 
been hired”. Said expert resides in the east 
coast and can’t travel to Manitoba while 
Covid has its grips on us. Now this would 
lead one to think nothing is happening 

but that is further from 
the truth. One only has 
to visit the MWF website 
to see the MWF has been 
heavily engaged during 
Covid; statements such as, 
Shared Management on 
it’s website under it’s own 
policies. The page then 
proceeds to describe how 
MWF actually dictated to 
the Province in regards to 
“Shared Management”. The 

MWF further states that the key to Shared 
management is more enforcement. This 
clearly indicates that the trophy hunting 
entity called the MWF does not have a clue 
what a successful Shared Management 

regime would look like.

All principles involved fail to realize, 
it’s not about the moose, it’s about the 
relationship, to which none exists. The 
links below further articulate the issues 
others have expressed with the cronyism 
exhibited by this government and the 
infiltration of political operatives within 
the bureaucracy. How are we expected to 
be treated fairly and trust a system within 
a Shared management regime when the 
branch Director, the Executive Director of 
the Manitoba Wildlife Federation and the 
Minister spend the fall hunting together 
and fishing in the spring.  By: Ron Missyabit, 
Keeper of the Natural World and Shawn 
Gurke, GIS/Helper

• https://www.outdoorcanada.ca/new-government-allies-help-manitoba-wildlife-federation-
reach-conservation-goals/

• https://www.mbliberalcaucus.ca/news_details.php?id=203
• https://www.pioneercommercialfishersofmanitoba.ca/news-and-events.html
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